
3085V Venture
18.5oz, Tritan
Go anywhere double wall Tritan bottle. 
Co-molded, carry loop with TPE accents, 
and pop-up, drink-thru straw. Features 
full-color paper or vellum insert. Hand-
wash recommended. 
Full-color paper or vellum insert
Available options: 
 
Paper
48 @ $8.50
72 @ $7.50
144-2500 @ $6.50 
Vellum
48 @ $9.95
72 @ $8.95
144-2500 @ $7.95

Price includes full-color wrap imprint (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v), includes pre-production proof.
Sale price pink and blue only.8280 Cutting Board 

Glass 
Multi-functional, full-color 
design works as a cutting 
board, prep surface, serving 
piece, or trivet. Tempered 
glass with plastic rubber 
feet. Comes packaged 
in individual white box. 
Residential dishwasher safe. 
Full-Color Sublimation
36 @ $7.25
72 @ $6.25
144-2500 @ $5.25

Price includes full-color edge-to-edge imprint (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v), includes pre-production proof.

3080 Summit Camp Mug
13oz, Stainless Steel 
Happy camping with this 
eco-friendly campside mug. 
Double wall stainless steel is 
perfect for morning coffee 
or evening libation. Hand-
wash recommended.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:  

48 @ $8.85
72 @ $7.85
144-2500 @ $6.85

Price includes 1-color direct 
screen imprint on 1 or 2 locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 2-color max. 

LOWER MINIMUMS, LOWER SET-UPS, NO RE-ORDER SETUPS
Free Setup on EQP+  thru 8/31/2020

3085D Venture
18.5oz, Tritan
Go anywhere double wall Tritan 
bottle. Co-molded, carry loop 
with TPE accents, and pop-up, 
drink-thru straw. Hand-wash 
recommended.
Direct Screen 
Available options:

48 @ $8.65
72 @ $7.65
144-2500 @ $6.65

Price includes 1-color direct screen 
imprint on 1 or 2 locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations 
or wrap imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per 
unit, 2-color max.
Sale price pink and blue only.

Summer

8740 Reactone
16oz, Ceramic
This unique mug features 
a reactive glaze dip at the 
top providing vibrant color 
contrast. Glaze appearance 
varies, making each one 
unique. Top-rack residential 
dishwasher and microwave 
safe.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:

48 @ $6.80
72 @ $5.80
144+ @ $4.80

Price includes 1-color direct screen 
imprint on 1 or 2 locations or  
wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap imprint 
available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 2-color max.

8110 Transit Shimmer Silver 
14oz, Stainless Steel 
Full-color, full imagery is featured on 
a white bottle or new shimmer silver 
backround. Double wall, 18.8 stainless steel. 
Wide mouth for easy cleaning. Threaded, 
drink-thru, flip-lock, spill-resistant lid. 
Hand-wash recommended.
Full-Color Sublimation
24 @ $11.05
48 @ $9.85
72-2500 @ $8.85

Price includes full-color wrap imprint (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v), includes pre-production proof.

YOUR DRINKWARE XPERTS



8225 Oval Ornament 
Glass 
Frosted glass ornament features a one-
sided, full-color imprint that is visible from 
both sides. Includes gold string  
(not attached). Gift box available.
Full-Color Sublimation
50 @ $5.30
100-2500 @ $4.30

Price includes full-color edge-to-edge imprint (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v), includes pre-production proof.

8918 Myst
15oz, Ceramic 
Water drop glaze adds a layer 
of texture to this mug. Large, 
comfortable handle. Top-rack 
residential dishwasher and 
microwave safe.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:  

48 @ $7.00
72 @ $6.00
144+ @ $5.00

Price includes 1-color direct screen imprint on 1 or 2 
locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap imprint 
available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 2-color max.

8237 Tour Bottle
20oz, Tritan
A bold silhouette and stainless steel 
finishes make this Tritan bottle a 
polished backdrop for your artwork. 
Single wall with threaded lid. Hand-wash 
recommended
Direct Screen 
Available colors: 

36 @ $6.90
72 @ $5.90
144-2500 @ $4.90

Price includes 1-color direct screen imprint on 1 
or 2 locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap 
imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 
2-color max.

8915 MADDEY 
18oz, Ceramic
Bright matte outer and glossy inners. 
Large D-shaped comfort handle. 
Top-rack residential dishwasher and 
microwave safe.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:

48 @ $7.15
72 @ $6.15
144+ @ $5.15

Price includes 1-color direct screen imprint on 
1 or 2 locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or 
wrap imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 
2-color max.

8115 Ranger Shimmer Silver 
20oz, Stainless Steel 
Full-color, full imagery is featured on a white 
bottle or a new shimmer silver background. 
Single wall. 18.8 stainless steel. Wide mouth for 
easy cleaning. Threaded polypropylene lid with 
carry loop. Hand-wash recommended.
Full-Color Sublimation
24 @ $9.50
48 @ $8.30
72-2500 @ $7.30

Price includes full-color wrap imprint (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v), includes pre-production proof.

8916 MADDEY SHOT
2oz, Ceramic
Bright matte outer and glossy 
inners to match 8915 Maddey. 
Top-rack residential dishwasher 
safe.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:

48 @ $3.75
96 @ $2.75
144+ @ $1.75

Price includes 1-color direct screen 
imprint on 1 or 2 locations or wrap 
(r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 
locations or wrap imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) 
per unit, 2-color max.

3090 VERANO - USA MADE
16oz, Acrylic
Made in the USA. This double wall tumbler 
features a snap-fit, spill-resistant, swivel lid. 
Choose from opaque or jewel tone inners. 
Top-rack residential dishwasher safe.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:

60 @ $5.70
120-2500 @ $4.70

Price includes 1-color direct screen imprint on 1 
or 2 locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap 
imprint available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 
2-color max.

8239 AZURA TUMBLER
18oz, Stainless
Double-wall, 18.8 stainless tumbler with vacuum 
insulation. Great for hot or cold beverages. Flip-
lock lid with stainless steel accent. Hand-wash 
recommended.
Direct Screen 
Available colors:

25 @ $14.50
50 @ $13.30
76+ @ $12.30

Price includes 1-color direct screen imprint on 1 or 2 
locations or wrap (r) 
Set-Up: $50(v) per color, 1 or 2 locations or wrap imprint 
available. 
Additional Color Charge: $0.45(v) per unit, 2-color max.
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